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to the reign of Akastos the step by which the kingship was
transferred from the descendants of the Kodrid dynasty.1
It becomes an elective office ; the kings are chosen now from
among the Medontid clan, and later from among the whole
body of nobles.
Other stages followed ; oligarchies in Greece as at Rome
were always jealous of any one man becoming conspicuously
more powerful than those who felt themselves to be his
peers. To have transferred power from hereditary king
to elected regent was not enough ; and finally king, regent,
and war-lord together have their term of office reduced to
one year. By this time it was obvious to everyone that the
archon and not the king was the first citizen of the state ;
it was the archon's name that people would give in dating
an event; and hence it was a list of archons that Athens
ultimately came to keep. The whole process was complete
by 683, at which date the list of annual magistrates began.
The king even now had still some important functions—
namely those connected with religion, which with superstitious
awe men felt that it would be sacrilege to take from him.
It does not seem to have worried them to remove the king-
ship from the House of Medon and finally to hand these
functions over to one, and not the foremost., of a board of
annual officials. As long as he was called Basileus he was
Basileus, and that was enough. So the king continued to
preside over most of the ancient religious festivals of the
state. Therewith went some important judicial work, that
of presiding over trials in which guilt was felt to involve a
religious " miasma ".2 So it was before the king that the
pious Euthyphron proposed to prosecute his father for murder,
and in the King's Porch, if we may believe Plato, that he
fell in with Sokrates the son of Sophroniskos, answering a
summons to stand his trial for blasphemy.
1 Aristotle's statement (ib.) that the archons at one time held office for
ten years has been doubted for no very definite reason. Beloch (I, ii, p. 156)
merely says that it widerspricht aller analogic; and even that is not true.
Cf. Aristotle's Politics, iv, p, 1299#, on TroAuxpo'wt dp#<*i: v, 13Q5a on
fj.e-ya.Xai, apxal in early Ionia.
3 Ath. Pol, Ivii.

